Mount Kenya University Open, Distance and E learning (ODEL) platform affords prospective students the opportunity to learn from anywhere, anytime. Its user friendly features are customized for every learner and can be accessed on any computer or mobile device. This makes the learning process a lot easier and fun. The opportunity to virtually interact with peers from around the globe at the touch of a button helps the learner keep abreast with new developments and trends in their area of study.

**01**
**Visit Our Website**
www.digial.mku.ac.ke

**02**
**Pick Your Course**
Take a tour of ODEL courses and select your desired course. All courses have information on academic requirements and admission criteria.

**03**
**Fill Admission Form**
Input your personal details, attach academic certificates, passport photo & click send. Your form will be reviewed within 1 week. You’ll receive an admission letter with registration procedure.

**04**
**Pay Fees**
Fees payment can be done in easy installments i.e. 30% upon registration 30% second installment 20% third installment 20% fourth installment.

**05**
**Register**
Register for desired courses on the student portal.

**06**
**Start Learning**
On the portal, you will have online access to instructors, self-learning resources, audio visual materials and lecturers evaluations.

**07**
**Convenience**
Learn at your convenience, and take examinations from anywhere across the globe. You’ll receive examination results after one month.

**08**
**Graduate**
Clear your course & graduate with the same qualifications as the regular modes of study, but with enhanced exposure to conquer the world.
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